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N
ordic Valtra

 The only tractor manufacturer  
in the Nordic region
Years of hard work on the fields, farms and forests and innovative 

R&D have made Valtras robust and agile tractors. We have faced 

both rain and sunshine, extreme heat and arctic cold at our home 

base in Finland and beyond around the world. Our experiences 

don’t just make us reliable – they make us entirely adaptable to 

the changing face of farming and contracting. Whether it’s dairy or 

forestry or sugar cane and more, we identify the challenge and de-

velop robust and reliable solutions to meet the need.

At Valtra our mission is to develop tractors and provide services that 

make your daily work easier. Every Valtra is built to full fill the needs of an 

individual customer at Valtra’s own tractor plant in Suolahti in the heart of 

Finland. We provide you with the tools and support you demand to oper-

ate your business, just the way you want them.
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A
bout Valtra

Worldwide Valtra
The company‘s roots date back to 1951, when the former “Valmet” 

weapons manufacturer was enlisted for civilian purposes and pro-

duced the first Valmet 20 tractor. Since then, Valmet has undergone 

huge change and development; not just in its name changes from 

Valmet and ValtraValmet to Valtra, but also in its vastly increased 

tractor series with a performance range from 55 to 400 HP.

Valtra tractors are built in the most advanced factories in the industry at Suolahti, 

Finland, and Mogi das Cruzes, Brazil. Valtra tractors are now sold in over 75 coun-

tries worldwide. Valtra is a worldwide brand of the AGCO Corporation, the third-

largest manufacturer of agricultural equipment in the world.

Today, Valtra is synonymous with a reliable, high-quality product that is tailored to 

meet the individual needs of every customer and business. The quality and reliabil-

ity are no coincidence: only the best quality materials are used in the manufactur-

ing process. The majority of Valtra components are designed in-house. 
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Valtra Suolahti, Finland

Valtra Mogi das Cruzes, Brazil

Valtra Factories

importer

AGCO SiSu POWER



 Quality –
a matter of pride
By listening to customers and understanding what they want, we 

ensure that the final product is the most efficient and best trac-

tor for the job. We deliver a ready-to-drive tractor that can be put 

to work straightaway, and which we guarantee is newly manu-

factured. The company‘s vast level of production allows in-house 

quality control to be performed on all individual parts. in addition, 

each end product undergoes thorough testing that lasts between 

30 minutes and 3 hours depending on the series.

Any deviations that are identified during the manufacturing pro-

cess are reported to the supervisor, the head of quality control 

or the technology department, depending on the situation. Major 

 deviations are reported directly to the relevant department and 

to the supervisors. if required, previously manufactured tractors 

in the same model series are also inspected for similar deviations. 

Deviations that require further investigation and more extensive 

action are also reported to the quality division. Requirements to 

change a product, a component or a function are passed on to 

the development division.

Quality is the leading guideline in the whole organisation, from 

our sales department to services and parts. Quality is a matter 

of pride for us.
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Valtra u
nlim

ited

Demand more 
from your tractor
introducing Valtra unlimited, a completely new way of specifying 

your own individual tractor. Everything you want, just the way you 

like them, factory fitted. Valtra tractors have a proven reputation for 

reliability. Whatever conditions you use your tractor in, and what-

ever tasks you use your tractor for, we are ready to respond to 

your needs. Now when you order your new tractor, you can get it 

from the factory ready fitted with all the features you want.

Even though Valtra’s customers get their tractors tailor-made 

 according to their individual specifications on the assembly line, 

some equipment cannot be fitted during the normal assembly pro-

cess. Some equipment is simply too big or specialised. Don’t worry, 

even in these cases Valtra has a solution. 

The new Valtra unlimited customising studio has been opened 

 beside the assembly line at the Suolahti factory in Finland. A spe-

cialised team has been trained to fit the kinds of equipment that 

cannot be fitted on the assembly line. The team members are ex-

perts in Valtra tractors and processes, ensuring that each tractor 

is delivered on time without delays. The Valtra unlimited team can 

also call on all the expertise right next to them in the factory. 

The Valtra unlimited customising studio can create tractors that are 

ideally specified for road maintenance, for example. After all the 

specialised equipment has been fitted, the tractor undergoes fi-

nal inspection at the factory to oversee quality and that everything 

functions as intended. Since all the equipment is fitted at the fac-

tory, Valtra’s spare parts service can provide all the parts needed 

during the installation. Tractors that have been tailor-made by the  

Valtra unlimited team can be identified by the special Valtra unlim-

ited logo and steering wheel hub. Note, that unlimited customizing 

is only available to Suolahti products.

The Valtra experts at the tractor factory are the best in the business.
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The A
N

TS concept

Customers’ experiences are used to build the Valtra tractors of the 

future. “Customised Valtra” is not just an advertising slogan, it is 

our philosophy. Our tractors are developed and made for the user. 

That’s why the R&D department is always collecting feedback and 

requests from customers. This information is used as the starting 

point for the development of new models. Because we are part of 

a global corporation, AGCO, we also have access to vast resourc-

es when it comes to product development. 

One of the farmers who tests Valtra’s prototype tractors for real is 

Pauli Kontoniemi. He keeps detailed notes of his experiences and 

reports back to our R&D department. “it’s fun to take part in the 

development work. i can pass on my own ideas to the develop-

ment team. The best ideas have been adapted for use surprising-

ly quickly”, says Pauli Kontoniemi.

The concept tractor ANTS, which was introduced in connection with 

Valtra’s 60th anniversary, is a winner of the prestigious red dot design 

award.

“The award is a wonderful recognition for the entire work team that 

has been developing the ANTS concept. The design and details in 

ANTS were not just plucked from our imagination, they are based on 

research, future requirements and technically sustainable solutions. 

ANTS may seem unrealistic today, but the world is changing fast”, says 

Kimmo Wihinen, head of industrial design at Valtra. 

Red dot is the world’s largest design competition. Valtra ANTS was the 

winner out of 3500 candidates in the design concept category. 

 The ANTS concept 
– the future of tractors
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The  pow
er you need

The power you need

Valtra has a complete offering to suit all user needs. The four dif-

ferent models cover a broad power range from 88 to 370 horse-

power. All of them are tailored to meet the customer’s individual  

needs.

Valtra’s light and nimble A Series tractors are well suited for all 

kinds of farm work. Their small size, compact build and manoeu-

vrability are clear advantages at crop and cattle farms, as well as 

in forest and municipal work.

Valtra N Series tractors range from 99 to 163 horsepower.  

They are the most versatile 4-cylinder tractors in their class. The 

tractor’s long wheelbase makes it particularly stable and ideal for 

front loader operation.

Valtra T Series tractors have been designed to meet the needs of  

today’s professional farmers and contractors. The T Series combines 

the traditional power and strength of Valtra tractors with the unparal-

leled versatility offered by Valtra’s customer order system.

The new S Series tractors combine high power and innovative tech-

nology with superior comfort. S Series tractors provide professional 

farmers and entrepreneurs with the right tools for heavy duty culti-

vation, contracting and transport.

88 hp 101 hp 125 hp 150 hp 175 hp 200 hp 275 hp 300 hp 325 hp 350 hp 375 hp

A Series 50 - 101 hp

N Series 99 - 163 hp

50 hp - 400 hp
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88 hp 101 hp 125 hp 150 hp 175 hp 200 hp 275 hp 300 hp 325 hp 350 hp 375 hp

N Series 99 - 163 hp

T Series 141 - 215 hp

S Series 270 - 400 hp
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A
 Series

A Series
model transmission hp (kW)

A53 HiTech 50 (37)

A63 HiTech 68 (50)

A73 HiTech 78 (58)

A83 HiTech 88 (65) 

A93 HiTech 101 (74)

The A Series has a long and impressive heritage as the most popu-

lar tractor in Scandinavia. The new HiTech models introduce several 

new structural and technical improvements to the A Series. Naturally  

these tractors are still strong, lightweight and agile, but they now 

come with many new features. 

The A Series HiTech models feature Valtra’s electronic HiTech for-

ward-reverse shuttle, which is widely considered the best on the 

market. The smooth and precise shuttle improves productivity and 

comfort, especially when performing front-loader tasks. The sys-

tem also features an integrated handbrake, a luxury even on bigger 

tractors. The handbrake is engaged automatically when the shuttle 

switch is in P mode or when the engine is turned off. Selecting a driv-

ing direction releases the handbrake, so it cannot be left on by mis-

take. The system is therefore extremely easy and safe.

All A Series models come with a fully synchronised 12+12 trans-

mission with a straightforward design and excellent efficiency. The 

standard electronic front linkage and versatile automated transmis-

sion facilitate tasks. The A Series allows customers to enjoy a level  

of productivity and technology that was previously available only on 

larger tractors.

Valtra’s electronic Autocontrol powerlift is standard on A Series 

HiTech models. The ideal ploughing trajectory and extensive lifting 

range has been retained, but the electronic control makes the sys-

tem easier to use. All operators will appreciate the switches for rais-

ing and lowering the linkage in the rear mudguards. These make  

attaching implements as safe as possible. HiTech models naturally 

include an electrohydraulic dual-speed PTO. 
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N
 Series

N Series
The Valtra N Series represents Nordic practicality at its best, en-

couraging year-round use even in the most demanding conditions.  

The N Series offers the very best performance and specifications in 

a balanced and functional package. 

Valtra has traditionally been able to do the work of six-cylinder trac-

tors with its four-cylinder models, and this has now been taken to  

a new level. The four-cylinder N Series tractors are stronger and 

more efficient than the competition. A compact and powerful trac-

tor increases productivity, in addition to which the new N Series 

offers unprecedentedly good fuel economy thanks to SCR engine 

technology that complies with the latest emissions regulations (3B).

The two new N Series models N93 and N103 are ready to change 

your attitude about three-cylinder engines. The new models are the 

economical choice when you are looking for practical power. The 

new hood design gives excellent visibility and makes front load-

er work easy and safe. On top of that we are introducing the new 

5-step powershift transmission. The practical, clear Nordic design 

is ergonomic and simple to use.

The N Series with its compact design and power range up to 163 

horsepower offers the ideal solution for most tasks on livestock 

and crop farms – as well as for municipal and forest applications 

in keeping with Valtra’s philosophy. 

The third generation of the Valtra N Series introduces many new 

features, while the robust basic design remains and has been fur-

ther developed. The new design not only looks good, it also  reflects 

functionality. The new engine cover is attached to a completely re-

worked front-end structure. The wheelbase has been lengthened 

by 100 mm to allow the latest SCR technology to be integrated 

with the design. Despite the longer wheelbase, the agility of this 

compact tractor has been retained. Thanks to a new type of front 

linkage and front-loader adapter, the new N Series is in fact signif-

icantly more agile than previous models.

model transmission hp (kW)

N93 HiTech 99 (73) 

N103 HiTech 111 (82)

N103.4 HiTech , HiTech 5 111 (82) 

N113 HiTech 124 (91)

N123 HiTech, HiTech 5, Versu, Direct  135 (99)

N143 HiTech, Versu, Direct 152 (112)

N163 Versu, Direct 163 (120)

Max power without boost iSO 14396
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T Series

T Series
The T Series continues the long tradition of powerful 6-cylinder 

tractors from Scandinavia. The updated range now includes 12 

models ranging from 141 to  215 horsepower (158-225 with boost).

The T Series offers the right alternative for customers looking for a 

lot of power for both traditional farming tasks, as well as municipal 

and forest applications. The T Series is recognised around the world 

as a heavy-duty machine that nevertheless offers the highest levels 

of comfort for long hours of efficient work. The new T Series now 

offers even more power with even lower fuel consumption. This 

small miracle is made possible by ScR technology, which cleans 

exhaust emissions while optimising engine functions. 

The T Series still offers a flat floor in the cab and the possibility to 

work in both directions, making it ideal for forest tasks and other  

applications. HiTech models also retain Valtra’s unique fuel tank  

integrated in the frame. The Valtra T Series is recognised as an ex-

cellent pulling tractor thanks to its even weight distribution. 

model transmission hp (kW)

T133 HiTech 141 (104) 

T153 HiTech, Versu, Direct 155 (114) 

T163 Versu, Direct 170 (125)

T173 HiTech 180 (132)

T183 Versu, Direct 188 (138)

T193 HiTech 190 (140)

T203 Direct 204 (150)

T213 Versu 215 (158)

Max power without boost iSO 14396
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S Series

S Series
The total efficiency and productivity of the S Series are the re-

sult of the first-class work of our designers and the high-quality of 

 implementation. And when operating the tractor is easy and the 

driver is comfortable, productivity can be taken to an entirely new 

level. All these qualities are combined in the Valtra S Series. Never 

before has there been such a focus on driver comfort.

We have created a spacious and quiet cab (70 dB) that is also ex-

tremely ergonomic. We combined this with the Twin-Trac reverse-

drive system designed for the new S Series, excellent driving prop-

erties and Valtra’s intelligent tractor control system. The finishing 

touch is provided by the new AGCO Power engine and stepless 

AVT (AGCO variable transmission). The result is a tractor that we 

are very proud of.

The heart of the S Series is the 8.4AWi-4V AGCO POWER off-road 

engine, which is available with SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) 

technology. The 8.4AWi-4V AGCO POWER SCR engine is the most 

fuel efficient on the market, offering up to 16 % lower fuel con-

sumption than competitors in its class. The new more efficient and 

powerful engines, AGCO’s continuously variable transmission and 

Valtra’s intelligent engine management system combine to meet 

the needs of even the most demanding users.

model transmission hp (kW)

S274 AVT 270 (199)

S294 AVT 295 (217)

S324 AVT 320 (236)

S354 AVT 350 (258)

S374 AVT 370 (272)

Max power without boost iSO 14396
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Valtra segm
ents

 Valtra works with you
– wherever you work
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Forest
Why settle for a forest machine that has been designed to meet the needs of the average forest machine 

operator? if the operator is an expert in what he is doing, his equipment should match his skills. We at 

 Valtra believe that you need a machine that is designed specifically to meet your individual needs. We 

never stockpile our tractors; instead, we only begin building your tractor when we know exactly what fea-

tures and specifications you require. We want your new Valtra tractor to be individually yours!

Valtra tractors are ideal for everyday contracting and seasonal harvesting alike. They can be used on the 

fields in summertime and in the forest in wintertime. This is a combination that will never give up before 

the job’s done!

Our forest cabs feature large and durable polycarbonate glass windows, allowing you to carry out felling, 

loading and even chipping tasks safely and ergonomically.

The reliability of Valtra tractors combined with our expert service organisation make for an unbeatable 

combination. We understand the challenges of forest work and respond accordingly.
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Grassland
in the Nordic countries livestock farming has always been a very important source of agricultural 

 income, and grass-intensive feeding has been developed for decades. in addition to numerous inno- 

vative production methods (the most famous being the fresh storage of silage), many grassland  

machinery-related innovations have Scandinavian roots. 

in order to sustain our long-term market leadership in the Nordic countries, Valtra has been the first to 

introduce many new solutions suitable for grassland farming and related technology. These Valtra fea-

tures include TwinTrac, LH-Link, HiTrol Turbine clutch, AutoTraction and Side Visibility Cab. 

The actual performance of implements and the tractors used to operate them is essential. Absolute 

maximum power or size does not always guarantee the best results in all conditions. The right machin-

ery capacity, i.e. the right choice of machinery, is one of the most important issues.
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Municipality
Versatile equipment, versatile deployment. The Valtra custom order system enables tractors to be tai-

lored specifically to requirements in the widest range of applications. Products from the tractor special-

ist Valtra are designed with the highest levels of comfort and cab ergonomics in mind, while ensuring 

maximum operator protection in every situation.

The original Valtra SVC cab is raising the benchmark when it comes to the operator’s workspace.  

The missing B-pillar on the right side, the exhaust pipe located on the A strut, and the downward slop-

ing engine cover ensure excellent all-round visibility, particularly for laterally mounted implements. These 

features all help to meet the requirements for performing high-precision work.

The unique TwinTrac reverse-driving feature from Valtra makes operating equipment in reverse gear 

child‘s play. Being able to change the direction of work without having to leave the seat ensures ergonom-

ic and less tiring work. The flat cab floor makes changing the direction of travel even faster and easier.

The innovative Valtra LHLiNK front power lift guarantees first-class results, which make the remaining 

work so much easier. The front power lift control mode can be set  either to operate in relation to the 

steering angle of the wheels or completely independently from the wheels. Valtra LHLiNK bends in both 

directions and on uneven surfaces can be managed easily.
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A
 Series technical specifications

moDel a83 a93

HiTech HiTech

engine, agco poWer 33CTA 33CTA

Number of cylinders/capacity/l 3 3

Max power, kW/hp/rpm * 65/88/2270 74/101/2270

Max torque, Nm/rpm 325/1500 370/1500

transmission Fully synchronized, gears forward/reverse

Wet multidisc clutch standard standard

HiShift standard standard

AutoTraction standard standard

Speeds km/h 1.0-40 1.0-40

pto (tWo speeD)

540, r/min 1874 1874

1000, r/min 2080 2080

540e, r/min 1530 1530

Front 1000, r/min 2000** 2000**

hyDraulics

Max pump output, l/min (optional) 52 52

Max hydraulic valves rear 4 ** 4 **

Max hydraulic valves front 2 ** 2 **

Hydraulic oil for implements, l 24 24

rear linkage   

Max lift capacity at link ends, kg 3300 3300

Max lift range, mm 775 775

Autocontrol standard standard

Drive balance control standard standard

Front linkage   

Max lift capacity at link ends, kg 2500 ** 2500 **

measures anD Weights

Wheelbase, mm 2387 2387

Length, mm 4140 4140

Width, mm 2195 2195

Height, mm 2705 2705

Turning radius, m 4.8 4.8

Ground clearance rear axle, mm 485 485

Weight, kg (4WD full tanks) 3750 3750

Fuel tank, l 90 90

* Specifications may vary by market
** Overall dimensions are calculated according to the size of 14.9x28 tyres (open cab) or 14.9x30 tyres (cab models). Minimum width 1625 mm.

A Series technical specifications

AGCO, Your Agriculture Company, is a premier manufacturer of agricultural equipment,  

providing high-tech solutions for professional farmers feeding the world. The company is 

dedicated to delivering superior customer service, innovation and quality. AGCO products 

are distributed in more than 140 countries worldwide.
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moDel a53 compact a63 compact a73 compact a53 orchard a63 orchard a73 orchard

engine

No. of cylinders/Capacity (l) 3.3/3 3.3/3 3.3/3 3.3/3 3.3/3 3.3/3

Max power, kW/hp/rpm 37/50/2200 50/68/2200 58/78/2200 37/50/2200 50/68/2200 58/78/2200

Max torque, Nm/rpm 196/1400 285/1400 310/1400 196/1400 285/1400 310/1400

transmission Gearbox 12 + 12R, synchro shuttle Gearbox 12 + 12R, synchro shuttle

Differential Lock Mechanical * Electro-Hydraulic Mechanical * Electro-Hydraulic

4WD Engagement Mechanical * Electro-Hydraulic Mechanical * Electro-Hydraulic

speeDs; km/h @2200 rpm 0.8-34 0.7-30

independent 2-speed pto

PTO Speed 1/rpm (engine) 540/1890 540/1890

PTO Speed 2/rpm (engine) 540E/1594 540E/1594

hyDraulics

Max pump capacity (l/min) / max pressure (bar) 43/195 43/195

Auxiliary hydraulic valves 2 2

Max. lifting force, kN 21 21 29 21 21 29

Dimensions anD Weights

Wheelbase 4WD, mm 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Length (with front weight), mm 4000 4000 4000 4100 4100 4100

Width, mm ** 1810 1810 1810 1726 1726 1726

Width (cab model), mm ** - 1940 1940 - - -

Height, mm ** 2400 2400 2400 2175 2175 2175

Height (cab model), mm ** - 2580 2580 - - -

Weight with additional weights 4WD, kg 2800 2800 2800 2700 2700 2700

Weight (cab model), kg - 3200 3200 - - -

Fuel tank, l 74 74 74 78 78 78

Ground clearance, mm ** 380 380 380 320 320 320

Tyres (4WD) * 300/70R20 + 380/85R30 280/70R16 + 380/85R24

* Specifications may vary by market.
** Overall dimensions according to the given tyres. Minimum width is 1625 mm (all models). Minimum height Orchard, ROPS down is 1310 mm.
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N
 Series technical specifications

N Series technical specifications

* incl. creeper speeds (option)   ** max. speed depending on country specific legislation 

*** also available as EcoSpeed (40 km/h with reduced engine speed 1750 r/min) or 1-50 km/h version.

moDel n93 n103 n103.4 n113 n123 n143

HiTech HiTech HiTech HiTech HiTech HiTech

engine, agco poWer 33AWi 33AWi 44AWi 44AWi 44AWi 49AWi

Number of cylinders/capacity/l 3/3.3 3/3.3 4/4.4 4/4.4 4/4.4 4/4.9

poWer (iso 14396)

Max power, kW/hp/rpm 73/99/2000 82/111/2000 82/111/2000 91/124/2000 99/135/2000 112/152/2000

Max power, transport boost, kW/hp/rpm - - 89/121/2000 96/130/2000 105/143/2000 118/160/2000

torque

Max torque, Nm/rpm 430/1600 465/1600 460/1500 510/1500 540/1500 600/1500

Max torque, transport boost, Nm/rpm - - 490/1500 530/1500 560/1500 650/1500

transmission 3PS 3PS 3PS 3PS 3PS 3PS

Number of gears 24+24R (26+36R) * 24+24R (26+36R) * 24+24R (26+36R) * 24+24R (26+36R) * 24+24R (26+36R) * 24+24R (26+36R) *

Std speeds min-max, km/h ** 3.5-40 3.5-40 3.6-40 (0.6-40) 0.6-50 *** 0.6-50 ***

HiTrol option option option option option

pto (tWo speeD)

540 engine, r/min 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874

540e engine, r/min 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539

1000 engine, r/min 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000

Ground speed PTO option option option option option option

Front PTO - - option option option option

hyDraulics

Max pump output, l/min 73 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90)

Max number of valves rear 4 4 4 4 4 4

Max number of valves front 2 2 2 2 2 2

Hydraulic oil for implement, l 30 30 30/40 30/40 30/40 30/40

poWerliFt

Max lift power, kN 53 (77) 53 (77) 58 (77) 58 (77) 77 77

Front lift (option) lift power, kN 28 28 35 35 35 35

measures anD Weights

Tyres 420/85R38+340/85R28 460/85R38+380/85R28

Wheelbase, mm 2533 2533 2665 2665 2665 2665

Length, mm 4329 4329 4436 4664 4664 4664

Width, mm 2538 2538 2550 2538 2538 2538

Height, mm 2875 2875 2875 2875 2875 2875

Turning radius, m 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

Ground clearance rear, mm 480 480 480 480 480 480

Without extra weight, kg 4700 4700 5020 5020 5050 5050

Fuel tank, l 220 220 230 230 230 230

Adblue-tank, l - - 27 27 27 27
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* incl. creeper speeds (option)   ** max. speed depending on country specific legislation 

*** also available as EcoSpeed (40 km/h with reduced engine speed 1750 r/min) or 1-50 km/h version.

moDel n93 n103 n103.4 n113 n123 n123 n143 n163 n123 n143 n163

HiTech 5 Versu Direct

engine, agco poWer 33AWi 33AWi 44AWi 44AWi 44AWi 49AWi 49AWi 49AWi 49AWi 49AWi 49AWi

Number of cylinders/capacity/l 3/3.3 3/3.3 4/4.4 4/4.4 4/4.4 4/4.9 4/4.9 4/4.9 4/4.9 4/4.9 4/4.9

poWer (iso 14396)

Max power, kW/hp/rpm 73/99/2000 82/111/2000 82/111/2000 91/124/2000 99/135/2000 99/135/1900 112/152/1900 120/163/1900 99/135/1900 112/152/1900 120/163/1900

Max power, transport boost, kW/hp/rpm - - 89/121/2000 96/130/2000 105/143/2000 105/143/1900 118/160/1900 126/171/1900 105/143/1900 118/160/1900 126/171/1900

torque

Max torque, Nm/rpm 430/1500 465/1600 460/1500 510/1500 540/1500 540/1500 600/1500 650/1500 540/1500 600/1500 650/1500

Max torque, transport boost, Nm/rpm - - 490/1500 530/1500 560/1500 560/1500 650/1500 700/1500 560/1500 650/1500 700/1500

transmission 5PS 5PS 5PS 5PS 5PS Versu         Versu  Versu  Direct Direct Direct

Number of gears * 20+20R (30+30R) 30+30R 30+30R 30+30R CVT CVT CVT

Std speeds min-max ** 3.5-40 3.5-40 3.6-40 (0.8-40) 3.6-40 (0.8-40) 0.8-50 *** 0.8-50 *** 0.8-50 *** 0.8-50 *** 0-50 0-50 0-50

HiTrol option option option option option

pto (tWo speeD)

540, engine r/min 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874

540e, engine r/min 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539

1000, engine r/min 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000

Ground speed PTO option option option option option option option option option option option

Front PTO - - option option option option option option option option option

hyDraulics

Max pump output, l/min 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90) 73 (90) 115 (160) 115 (160) 115 (160) 115 (160) 115 (160) 115 (160)

Max number of valves rear 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Max number of valves front 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3

Hydraulic oil for implement, l 30 30 30/40 30/40 30/40 40/47 40/47 40/47 40/47 40/47 40/47

poWerliFt

Max lift power, kN 53 (77) 53 (77) 58 (77) 58 (77) 77 81 81 81 81 81 81

Front lift (option) lift power, kN 28 28 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35

measures anD Weights

Tyres 420/85R38+340/85R28 460/85R38+380/85R28 520/85R38+420/85R28 520/85R38+420/85R28

Wheelbase, mm 2533 2533 2665 2665 2665 2665 2665 2665 2665 2665 2665

Length, mm 4329 4329 4436 4664 4664 4664 4664 4664 4664 4664 4664

Width, mm 2538 2538 2550 2538 2538 2538 2538 2538 2538 2538 2538

Height, mm 2875 2875 2875 2875 2875 2945 2945 2945 2945 2945 2945

Turning radius, m 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

Ground clearance rear, mm 480 480 480 480 480 500 500 500 500 500 500

Without extra weight, kg 4700 4700 5020 5020 5070 5450 5450 5600 5450 5450 5600

Fuel tank, l 220 220 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230 230

Adblue-tank, l - - 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27
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T Series technical specifications

T Series technical specifications
moDel t133 t153 t173 t193 t153 t163e t183 t213 t153 t163e t183 t203

HiTech Versu Direct

engine, agco poWer 66 AWi-4V 66 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 66 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 66 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V 74 AWi-4V

Number of cylinders/capacity/l 6/6.6 6/6.6 6/7.4 6/7.4 6/6.6 6/7.4 6/7.4 6/7.4 6/6.6 6/7.4 6/7.4 6/7.4

poWer (iso 14396) *)

Max power, kW/hp/rpm 104/141/2000 114/155/2000 132/180/2000 140/190/2000 114/155/1900 125/170/1700 138/188/1900 158/215/1900 114/155/1900 125/170/1700 138/188/1900 150/204/1900

Max power, transport boost, kW/hp/rpm **) 116/158/2000 125/170/2000 140/190/2000 155/210/2000 125/170/1900 135/185/1700 148/201/1900 165/225/1900 125/170/1900 135/185/1700 148/201/1900 158/215/1900

torque

Max torque, Nm/rpm 580/1500 640/1500 660/1500 680/1500 640/1500 740/1250 770/1500 850/1500 640/1500 740/1250 770/1500 800/1500

Max torque, transport boost, Nm/rpm 630/1500 680/1500 730/1500 800/1500* 680/1500 810/1250 820/1500 * 900/1500* 680/1500 810/1250 820/1500 * 850/1500 *

transmission

Number of gears * 36/36 30/30 stepless

Std speeds min-max, km/h*) 0.6-43 *** 0.6-43 *** 0.02-43 *

Ecospeed (40 km/h) **** option option standard

pto (tWo speeD)

540/1000 (with engine revs) r/min 1874/2000 1874/2000 1874/2000 1874/2000 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874 1874

540/540e, r/min 1874/1539 1874/2000 1874/1539 1874/2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000 2000

540e/1000, r/min 1539/2000 1539/2000 1539/2000 1539/2000 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539 1539

1000 HD, r/min 2000 2000 2000 2000  - 1539 -  -  - 1539  - -

Front 1000 /rpm 1920 (option) 1920 (option) 1920 (option)

Ground speed PTO, r/min optional optional optional

hyDraulics Open system, mechanically controlled valves load-sensing, electronically controlled valves load-sensing, electronically controlled valves

Max pump output, l/min 73 (90) 115 (160) 115 (160)

Max number of valves rear 4 6 6

Max number of valves front 2 3 3

Hydraulic oil for implement, l 40 47 47

poWerliFt  

Lift capacity, kg 8100 (8100HD) 8100 (8100HD) 8100 (8100HD) 8100 (8100HD) 8100 (8500HD) 8100 (8500HD) 8500HD 8500HD 8100 (8500HD) 8100 (8500HD) 8500HD 8500HD

Slip control option option option option standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard

Drive Balance Control standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard standard

Front lift (option) lift power, kN 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000 3500/5000

measures anD Weights

Tyres 20/8R42+16/9R30 16/9R28+20/8R38 460/85R30+20/8R42 16/9R28+20/8R38 460/85R30+20/8R42 16/9R28+20/8R38 460/85R30+20.8R42

Wheel base, mm 2748 2748 2748

Length, mm 5148 5148 5148

Width, mm 2338 2280 2280

Height, mm 3046 3035 3035

Turning radius, m 5,6 5,6 5,6

Ground clearance, mm 550 550 550 550 555 555 555 555 555 555 555 555

Weight, full tanks, kg 6200 6200 6200 6200 6420 6420 6420 6420 6420 6420 6420 6420

Fuel tank, l 165 165 165 165 275 275 275 275 275 275 275 275

* Max Engine Power in HiTech Models at 2000 r/min. in T163e at Eco-mode max power at 1700 r/min. ** Also SigmaPower in T183, T193, T203, T213 *** Alternative top speed 50 km/h **** With full tanks and front suspension
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S Series technical specifications
moDel s274 s294 s324 s354 s374

HiTech HiTech HiTech HiTech HiTech

engine, agco poWer 84 AWF 84 AWF 84 AWF 84 AWF 84 AWF

Number of cylinders/capacity/l 8.4/6 8.4/6 8.4/6 8.4/6 8.4/6

poWer (iso 14396)

Max power, kW/hp/rpm 199/270/2000 217/295/2000 236/320/2000 258/350/2000 272/370/2000

Max power, with boost, hp/rpm ** 290/2000 315/2000 350/2000 370/2000 400/2000

torque

Max torque, Nm/rpm 1220/1500 1300/1500 1390/1500 1530/1500 1540/1500

Max torque, transport boost, Nm/rpm 1300/1500 1390/1500 1500/1500 1590/1500 1600/1500

transmission AGCO Variable Transmission

Work area A (field), km/h 0.03-28 forward, 0.03-16 reverse

Work area B (transport), km/h 0.03-50 * forward, 0.03-38 reverse

Operation modes Automatic and manual

pto (rear) 2 Speeds, 540E+1000 or 1000E+1000

1000 rpm @ engine, r/min 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

540/1000E rpm @ engine, r/min 1600 1600 1600 1600 1600

Exchangeable PTO shaft Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

hyDraulics Closed centre load sensing (CCLS)

Max pump output, l/min 175 175 175 175 175

Max number of valves rear 6 6 6 6 6

Max number of valves front 2 2 2 2 2

Hydraulic oil for implement, l 51 51 51 51 51

Front linkage integrated, standard equipment

Lift capacity, kg 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000

rear linkage Autocontrol, drive balance control and slip control

Lift capacity, kg 12000 12000 12000 12000 12000

measures anD Weights

Tyres 600/70R28+650/85R38 600/70R28+650/85R38 620/65R34+710/75R42 620/65R34+710/75R42 620/65R34+710/75R42

Wheelbase, mm 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105

Length, mm 4868 4868 4868 4868 4868

Width, mm 2550 2550 2550 2550 2550

Height, mm 2357 2357 2357 2357 2357

Turning radius, m 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4

Ground clearance rear, mm 472 472 472 472 472

Without extra weight, kg 10300 10300 10300 10300 10300

Fuel tank, l 610 610 610 610 610

Adblue-tank, l 60 60 60 60 60

* Depending on market legislation ** Boost power available in transport speeds or when PTO or hydraulics is in heavy use
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The tractors that appear in this brochure may be equipped with special options. Changes possible – all rights reserved.
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